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CRUSHED TO DEATH AWAKENING

■tytr Cijur »f New Terk Fired m \j

« Ftraerdy Eaplejet

SERIOUSLY WOUNDED

Th« Mayor Was Standing Os the 

Deell of aa Ocean Steamer Chat 

ting With Several Friend* Who 

Had Called to See Him Off on a 

Trip to Europe.

Miyor William J. Qaynor, of New 
York, waa r-hot la the neck and bad
ly wounded Tueaday mornlhg by Jaa. 
J. Gallagher, a discharged employe 
of the city dock department. The 
shooting took place on the deck of 
the ateamer Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Gronsi-, lying at her pier in Hobo 
kco, N. J., on which the mayor was 
on the point of aailiog for a month’s 
vacation abrosd. Gallagher waa tu 
once arreste^

The bullet entered Jnst below the 
right eary passing through the mas- 
‘old and traveling from right to left 
and tl^thtly downward. Gallagher 

y baa a fancied grievance 
Mayor Oaynor. He declared 

the shooting that the mayo; 
had deprived him of hla "bread And 
butter.** Gallagher waa mobbed and 
hia life waa threatened before the 
police could lodge him in Jail.

Three shota were ftred at the may
or. Two of them mlSM»d and the 
third lodged lu the fleshy portion of 
Ch« left side of the neck. Blood 
gushed from the wound and the first 
hasty examinations led to the belief 
of serious and perhaps fatal conse
quences. The mayor retained ocn- 
sclousneee and Inter examination by 
the physicians when the mayor was 
taken to the hospital gave a hopeful 
outlook. /

Mayor Oaynor and city officials 
were standing In a group about to 
have their ploturee taken when the 
shooting began. Blood spurted from 
the wound In the neck m the mayor 
fell to the deck. Officer ’Eltigerlng, 
one of the guard of the North Ger
man Lloyd line, waa standing near 

’ ad the time. .
He had In hla hand a small po

lice dub, with which he hit the as
sailant a blow on the head, felling 
him to the deck. The man was seiz
ed by officers. In the scuffle his hat 
fell off, disclosing the initials "H. 
0. 0.” Throughout the strugggle 
the man retained a pipe in hla hand, 

eantlme there was intense exclte- 
on the deck of the steamer. 

Mayor’s secretary, Mr. Adam- 
of sfct ^the stricken executive to 

far Sale, ’'•with the assistance

UT ON BKAKES, COL. FINLEY, 
President W. W. Finley of the 

Mouther a Hallway is the most accom
plished and plausible letter writer of 
krheni we haw knowledge. Wo are In 
yeoetpt of a beautifully composed com • 
Munloatlon of date of tire lith Inst, 
advising an Increased dlversitfeatlon of 
Manufacturing industries of the Mouth. 
Particular atress Is given »o the oppor
tunities for profit and progress In the 
Making of furniture.

A# the hard woods of this State are 
almost entirely owned by Northern 
and Western lumber corporations there 
js little 100m for Southern people to 
make anything but experience by such 
venture#. Besides they lack knowl- 
edge of that business and could not 
compete with the well trained veterans 
who lure great sums invested In 
thoroughly equipped pUnta. ons

The Southern Kail way would nlm 
pro bled by snob a now departuwed vls- 
• car load of lumber manufact>und try- 
to furniture would make oaynor and 
load* of higher priced freFert Adamson, 

The suggestion of fr or- was quoted 
in the Mae of the ap.d ^
MaMtetlou »-u 10 k,U the nia>or’
* 'm*)r was sailing on the

BOQIV* he hRd Blnce
*i^J^January 1. He has been 

_ from 14 to 16 hours a day
and Irdperltlvefy felt the need of a 
rest. . In order to be out.of reach of 
the |4ffalrs of hie office It was his 
Intention to avoid all the European 
Cities to take a Jaunt through the 
North Sea to the coast of Norway. 
'Hwenpeeted to bn absent about om* 
month

Gallagher was appointed a watch
man In the New York City Dock de
partment April 7, 1 963. He was 
diecharged July 19, 1910, after hav
ing been found guilty of Qeglect of 
duty and miaconduct. Among hla 
other tranegrewlons waa the fact 
that he had failed to punch the dial 
on the time clock that recorded his 
pree^ce. H# was also charged with 
tulng insulting language to an In
spector. Sinee^Htui in his regular |
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TRAIN STRIKES AFTO KILLING 

FIVE PEOPLE. 

jL

WHAT IT MEANS nssaro wtnss
. ___ __ / Ship your calvea. hogs, sheep, lambs

PAYSAN WRITES TNTERESTINO- 
l/ ABOUT TAXES.

IPTT-
Every Perepnin the Automobile Was

Instantly Killed by Being Terribly

Crushed. _____

Five persona were crushed to death 
Tuesday night when an express tain 
on the Pennsylvania railroad struck 
ah automobile at Mill Lane Crossing, 
on the West Jersey and Seashore 
Railroad.

The dead are: Frederick W. Feld- 
ner and wife; Fritz Mergenthaler 
and wife; M. C. Jones, chauffeur, all 
of Baltimore. Mergenthaler was the 
son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Feidner. 
The Party had been spending a few 
days In Atlantic City and that after
noon left for an automobile ride to 
Cape May.

As they approached the tracks the 
exprees was hidden from View by a 
corn field and It waa Impossible for 
the chauffeur to see the train un
til he was within a few feet of the 
tracks. >

Aa the automobile bore down to 
ward the tracks, Mrs. Thomas Mc
Neill, who resides cloae to the cross
ing, saw the rapidly approaching ex- 
preas, and waved her hand for the 
automobile driver to stop his car, 
but the man either did not see the 
danger or thought he could cross the 
tracks before the train reached him, 
and dashed on to the road Just as 
the train reached the crossing.

The train struck the automobile 
squarely between the wheels, and 
threw It and all of the occupants 
clear of the tracks. All five of the 
riders were instantly kiled add bad
ly cut and bruised.

The bodies were quickly gathered 
together and a physician hurriedly 
summoned, but a glance at the man
gled forma showed plainly no need 
for medical aid.

So severe was the Impact that 
pieces of the machine were driven 
on the platan rod.

The express struck the automo
bile squarely between the wheels aud 
threw It and all the occupants clear 
of the track#-. AH* five of the riders 
were Instantly killed. Coroner 
Reeves reached the scene a few min
utes after the accident occurrd. He 
took charge of the five bodies and 
had them carried to the morgue.

PatterMi’i Defeat lay Ghre Teiaessee 
te the Kepatfcaii

Says There Are Many People Who 

Know Nothing of W hat They Pay IN THE NEXT ELECTION
Editor of The State:

asalng. strange, that an
of The

1* ft «0t rui
- which is’

LOST HIS LIFE IN SURF.
*

vr>t OT
•ri* 1

In an Attempt to Have
Tybee Islam/*

a*
In a heroic effort to 

wife from drownlng^rave h*8 y°un8 
enberg was 8wm^Wr0,)ert M- Cron-
off Tybee JU to 8ea ttnd lo8t
aw-wwWY'*. jeT^aday afternoon. 
Another waj were bathing In the 

i* to believe e woman Inadvertently 
The people In j d pth Belng able 
ns the people In . J. . r u
slwava picking*1? «he called to her 
spreading them she was all right, but 
town and yourseat she was about to 
penpi* and see if thier assistance. He 
belter thing*. che asaUtance of 

i atriouizoyour ov shallow
less it is greatly to * lnl0 8"a“0.w
do otherwise. Glvefl1' 1118 own llle 111 
preference if he H Muatln and two 
another. PatronUtuthlng at the time 
grew up In your ir/enne to the strug- 
home teacher if b Tbjg waB graspe(i i,y 
those ot other. .
the faults of y‘-ber®’ who wa8 Bafely 
peof l.i have ’ the heach, but her hus- 
you do nought In a strong undertow, 

Let y<\icked to his death before a 
com n't oould be launched.

♦ 
TIMBER KILIjH HAWYER.

CXilored Man Meet# With Fatal Mis

hap at Saw Mill.

A colored man employed at the 
Penn. Lumber Company, at Sumter, 
suffered a horrible death Monday. A 
sharp piece of wood entered his eye 
with terrific force, completely pen
etrating his head and causine almost 
Instant death. Singleton held the 
position of sawyer at the lumber 
yard, and when hit by the timber, he 
was running what is know as the 
"rip’’ saw. He was ripping the 

•rough edge off a board, and when 
the edge was off the saw, in some 
unaccountable way, Jecked it back, 
sending it on Its deathdealing mis
sion. Singleton was rushed to the 
Sumter hospital, where an operation 
was hurriedly performed, but with
out success. The patient lived but 

IS Tew minutes after the operation 
had been completed. No Inquest was 
held,

SLAVED HIS BKOTHTR.

Whom He Had Mistaken for a Rob

ber of Their Home.

Issue Which is paramount to all oth
er economic issues should be ob
scured end kept in the bgckgivund 
ae the tariff has been?

How many men of even average 
Intelligence know what a tariff Is, 
what a revenue tariff is, what a pro
tective tariff Is, and whatsis the dif
ference between a protective, andf a 
revenue tariff? Should we not be 
ashamed to admit jbat we do not 
know what taxes we pay, or under
stand our national fiscal system?

How many men knaw that every 
time they purchase goods they pay 
faxes? But this Is an Indirect tax. 
and is not recognized or realized 
But it Is a tax nevertheless, and a 
very heavy one at that, and to which 
State, county and municipal taxes 
are a mere drop In a bucket in com
parison.

Will the people ever throw off this 
Incubus? No! Never, until they are 
educated as to what it means.

Aside from Christianity, what 
concerns man most In this aqblunary 
world? Ways and means of Improv
ing our conditions, making a good 
comfortable living, and the education 
of our children. The shortest, quick
est and most direct cut to thie goal 
is what every natural man Is seeking 
to find out and striving for every 
day. This Is not only his natural 
right and' privilege, bat is his boun- 
den duty.

Whatever unjustly interferes with 
this right, whatever detracts from or 
impairs the means to this end, it Is 
man’s privilege, right and duty to 
remove, if possible. An'iinnecessary 
fax Is an unnecessary burden, and 
unjust Interference with man’s God- 
given right to improve his condition, 
his efforts to make a living, to edu
cate his children, his comforts, civ
ilization, In fact everything which 
makes life worth living.

The so-called protective tariff con
tributes moie to the high cost of 
living^ H does more to retard the 
improvemepv and material growth 
of uur country than any other factor, 
and fThaps more than all other
H ^ enniKinnH

ariff, all tar-
rf*' * - 1 ..iqniblned

-------- ti
i. Wife at Beyond

Mayor.
<1, FAKE AD LURES GRL.

Negro Janitor Arrested for Fiendish
■ Jjjf '•*’ j «*. '.-

Attempts.

At St. Louis Moods/ Mms Lulu 
Fehlhammers reported to the police

v that eke was attacked at a pistol 
point lost Tuesday night by Jamea 

alias Bradford*, a negro, 
vent to answer what prov- 

a “fake” advertisement for 
Iflald was arrested 

^'tageing MBs

to pleased te

Believing he was shooting at a 
burglar. Ivy Land, aged 22, after 
midnight ^ienday morning, shot and 
killed his brother, Quintus Land, 20, 
years of age at Albany, Ga. Ivy 
was aroused by the screaming of a 
woman in the neighborhood and with 
his shotgun ran to her assistance. 
Shortly afterwards he heard another 
woman screaming in the direction of 
his own home. He ran back just in 
time to see hie younger brother, who 
also had been aroused and was hur
rying to investigate the cause of the 
trouble, leap from a window of their 
home. He fired, killing his brother 
instantly. .

----------- -
Struck Deep Water.

A passenger train traveling near 
Rock Rill Wedweaday reached a

covered the 
Waa ex- 

Vragine, causing itSSkniTTrSolIi,«..«%
fcedis* the pig* end Slws>* 

koldli^Fofr’. 
drest’needca ettan

iffs are robbery, robbery of the 
many for the few, making colossal 
wealth for some by taking away from 
others. If a dozen men have a mil
lion of bricks between them, taking 
any number from what each possess
es, and giving them to some of the 
others. It does not make the aggre
gate number of bricks any greater, 
but does reduce the aggregate num
ber of thoeo from whom they were 
taken.

IMr. Lever may plaster his vote on 
lumber as much as he pleases, but 
that does not change the effect which 
the duty will have on the price of 
lumber. He says the duty which he 
voted for win not affect the price of 
lumber in the South.

If putting a duty on lumber doe» 
not increase the price down here 
coes not Mr. Lever know that the 
consumers will turn away from Ca
nadian lumber and purchase in the 
South? In that event there would 
be no use of the duty. Yet he 
Insistently says the duty will put 
three millions of dollars In the treas 
ury.

To do this the consumers must 
purchase enough from Canada to 
make the revenue from importation 
three mlllto.is, which they would not 
do If they could get it cheaper in 
the South. It Is estimated that to 
raise three millions of revenue, the 
consumers must pay one hundred 
millions more for their product 
than they otherwise would have to 
pay.

Would that some abler pen would 
arouse the people to see the tariff 
as It Is, and cause them to agitate, 
and educate until it is reduced to a 
revenue basis alone Paysan.

Orangeburg, July 29th, 1910.

But the Democrats, Though Willing 

to Adopt Desperate Measures to 

Get Rid of Patterson and His 

Methods, I>o Not Contemplate Ul

timate Surrender of the State. 
f

There ari a great many people 
who do not understand the political 
rituation in Tennessee, which Zach 
McGhee makes perfectly plain in a 
letter to The State. He says the 
triumph of the Independent Judicial 
ticket in the election on last Thurs
day means the beginning of the end 
of what has come to be known as 
‘‘Pattersonlsm’ in Tennessee. The 
partizans of Gov. Patterson/ have 
been calling their organization the 
Democratic party and hencq trying to 
create the impression that the elec
tion of the Patterson judges, as well 
as the election of Patterson himself 
in November, wa* necessary to the 
salvation cf the Democratic party. 
The independents or pnti-Patterson 
Democrats, on the contrary, have 
been declaring that the only salva
tion of the Democratic party and 
more especially of Democratic prin
ciples in government was the defeat 
of Patterson and the complete de
struction of the Patterson machine.

To get rid of Patterson these Dem
ocrats have got to the point where 
they are desperate and have employ
ed desperate means. In talking one 
day to one of the Independent Demo
cratic leaders and campaigners in 
east Tennessee, I rather vaguely sug
gested that rumors were afloat to the 
effect that the Republicans were be
ing encouraged to vote with the anti- 
Patterson men by the hope of elect
ing a Republican governor. I did 
not want to come right out with 
it, fearing that such a thing as a 
deal with Republicans was of too 
delecate a nature for a campaign 
manager to admit, or even to dis
cuss. ‘ Oh. we make no bones of it," 
he declared, suddenly, as he saw how 
delicately I was trying to/broach the 
subject. “W'e have told the Republi- 
cang that if they will help us defeat 

ml not put up 
es we would 

nt Dem-

Four calve*, hog*, sheep, lam be, 
etc., to The Parlor Market, Aufua- 
ta, Ga., 1018 Broad Streets

Waa tod—To buy Hide*, Wool, Bew> 
■wax. Tallow, etc. Write for prlcea. 
Crawford A Co., 508-610 Reynold* 
Street, Augusta, Ga.

I want 50 principals for rural and 
village schools and 50 young la
dies for grade and rural positions 
now open. Act Immediately. W. 
H. Jones, Columbia, 8. C.

- ~ /
Wanted—Men and ladies to take 3 

months Practical course. Expert 
management, High salaried posi
tions guaranteed. Write for cat
alogue now. Charlotte Telegraph 
School, Charlotte, N. C. I

Boy and Girl Agent*—sell 24 pack
ages of post cards for us at 10c 
per package, and receive a camera 

- ftfrd eomplete outfit free. Write to
day. R. B. Schlater Supply Co., 
Dept. A., Schlater, Miss.

Men and Women Agents t6 handle 
.proposition which sells at sight; 
two to six in almost every home; 
sample postpaid 10 cents. Capbern 
Specialty Co., Whitecastle, La. /

For highest prices and quickest're
turns send your produce, etc., 
fruit, vegetables, eggs, poultry, 
etc., to Mohr, Son & Co.; whole
sale produce and commission mer- 
chants, 111 Water Sfr., Tampa. 
Fla.

WADE TO THEIR DEATH.

Young Women Step Into Deeper Wa- 

' ter and Drown.

Three young women were drown
ed in the Trinity river about 12 miles 
west of Batson. Hardin county, Tex., 
Sunday morning. They are: Miss 
Mammie Logan, aged 14; Miss Em
ma Kerr, aged 23; Mrs. Edgar Beav
er, aged 28. They were members of 
a picnic party and were wading in 
the river when t^iey stepped sud
denly into deep water and^before 
help could reach them drowned. The 
bodies were recovered late that eve
ning.

BUTFD • bvlflooded stream which covi
^ that the fire___EDITORIALS. [pi«ht, ^8^^glne, «

TOIBBFA**-

Jury Cleared Him.
"Justiflcable homicide” was the 

verdict of the coMner’s jury at Col
umbus, Ga., in the case of James H. 
Knowles, a white express employe, 
who shot to death Ben Tillman, a ne
gro, as the latter was advancing on 
him with a hatchet at the Union
station, following 
versy.

a heated contro-

Patterson s ju 
any Repuolicans for ^iic! 
not nominate an Indepen 
ocrat. for governop.”

If that agreement is adhered to 
by the Independent Democrats, 
there will beyond all question be a 
Republican governor of Tennessee 
next time. / It is not at all certain, 
however, that there will be no In
dependent Democrat nominated for 
governor. Those men in east Ten
nessee are willing to carry out their 
agreement to the letter, but there is 
a strong disposition in middle and 
west Tennessee to nominate a Demo
crat against Patterson, not indeed 
with any idea of electing him, for 
they, too, are willing for the Re
publican to be elected, but because 
they know full well that there are a 
large number of Democrats who wth 
not under any circumstances vote for 
a Republican.

The fear is that unless there is 
another Democrat running Patterson 
will be abla to get these votes by his 
powerful appeal to partizanshlp. The 
strictly partizan Dempcrats, who are 
Democrats on prejudice rather than 
on principle, but whose prejudices 
are strong also against Patterson, 
will have another Democrat to vote 
for. Th-*y will be ‘‘assistant Repub 
licans,” though, if voting for a Re
publican for governor against Pat 
terson cons'ltutes being a Republi
can. It is .a subterfuge, and these 
men who propose doing it admit that 
it is, but, rs I have said, they are 
taking desperate means to get rid of 
Patterson.

The anti-Patterson men had entire 
charge of fhe election machinery in 
this election. Heretofore Patterson 
has had all the machinery in his 
own hands The anti-Patterson men 
have always declared <hat Patterson 
never fairly defeated Carmack two 
years ago, but that he was counted 
in. Whether this be true or not, 
there was a majority of anti-Patter
son Democrats In the legislature, 
which majority was extended by a 
coalition with Republicans into 
enough to ^ase the new election law 
over the go Mnors veto.

By this row *4w *he legisiaiu p 
selected the bteclkn commis'-ioners. 
and anti-Patterson men . were ap
pointed. The Patterson people an
ticipated theli /neat and got ready 
to cry fraud beiZro the electio 1 when 
they mads a fo.ma’ request for re- 
presentatt"1 011 the :>recinct e ■*vlibn 
boards. This request was refused, 
and since Hiere were no Patterson 
adherents in ihe e’ection boarus, ir. 
is not specially remarkable that the 
cry of fra id nhould be set ' Y> by 
those who vi c c deieuted.

20 assorted |K>st cards, scenery, sen
timental, comic and various other 
colored views; po two alike; only 
10c. mailed postpaid. Address the 
Gem Novelty7 Company, Depart
ment C., Munson, Mass.

Wranted—To sell cheap, scholarship 
for either single or combined 
course in the Carolinas’ leading 
ment Agency, Winston-Salem, N. 
business college. For full infor
mation write Southern Employ- 
C., Box 509.

Wanted—Hardwoods, log* and lum
ber. We are cash buyers of pop 
lar, cedar and walnut logs. Also 
want poplar, aah, cottonwood, cy 
press and oak lumber. Inspectloi 
at your point. Easy cutting. WriU 
us. Savannah Valley Lumber Oo 
Augusta, Ga.

For sale—Milch cows, jerseys, and 
grade® of good breeding, register
ed jersey male calves. White Col
lie dogs, (registered). Also ser
vice from a registered, beautiful 
white Collie Ton (*10) dollars

MADE BIG HAUL
PROMINENT MEN AND WOMEN

7 CAUGHT GAMBLING.
1

Thirty Society Women, Alleged to

Have Been Gambling, Pray Officer

Not to Give Out Names. /

Consternation was created a£ Nar- 
ragansett Pier, R7T.7 “Monday night 
lu the higher society circlets of this 
fashionable summer resort because 
of the fear that Constable ’'John G. 
Cross, who conducted/the gambling 
raid at the Narragansett Pier Club 
Sunday may make public the names 
of the men and w/men prominent ha 
society who we/e on the premises 
at the time, patrons, personally or 
through emissaries, have besought 
the officer All day not to give out 
their nainPs.

“To ohhlish these names, would 
give pain and cause unnecessary em- 
barrapement,” he said, “but if these ■ 
people appear in Court to answer to t 
the' summons, it will then be tin-1 
possible to keep their names from 
the public, and there will be a good 
deal of surprise when it is learned 
that prominent men and women are 
concerned. And they will have a 
lot of embarrassing questions to an
swer." ^

Constable Cross said he was being 
followed by detectives, whom he be
lieves to be in the employ of the 
society people against whom his ac-

tion was token, anWle 1* *jino*t In 
fear of hi* Ufe." Altk*tg% be *uc- 
ceedoJ in *ecoring hi* reieage when 
arraigned in Court to answer to an 
assault charge, it wa* oB a techni
cality oqly, and he to Patiently await
ing the next move against him. -

There were upwards of thirty so-< 
duty woriien in the crowd gathered 
about the rometttf wheels anc| other 
games< of chance that he asserted 
were ifi the club house at the time 
of the action. Mapy .of them have 
tried to explain, the cbottable »*?■• 
that they-had Just dropped in to the, ’ 
club for lunch, after leaving the hop 
at the Casino. He declares that he 
saw no signs of any lunch and that 
the majority were gathered about 
the game board* when he entered.

Constable Croes fi arrest occurred 
after he had kept solitary vigilance 
at the Narragansett Club, a fashion* 
able resort, standing guard for more 
than nine hours following a midnight 
raid, which he had conducted against 
the club. He was placed under ar* 
rest on a warrant charging J^im with 
assault on an employee 
and taken_ to police healqVarters. 
He was immediately bitted CYr,~|)trt 
in the meantime he says evidences 
of gambling, which he alleges he was 
guarding disappeared, except for the 
articles found In his clothes. He or
dered thirty men and women found 
at the club to appear in Court Aug
ust 22.

"Why 'cuss’ the trusts'*f0r gVind- 
Ing down the people and then send 
a man back to Congress who openly 
works in their Interests?" asks the 
Kingstree County Record.

Burduco Liver Powder
The Great Southern Remedy

TOR ALL

guaranteed, Bronze turkeys, 
Tammouth hogs. Address M. R 
Sams, Jonesville, S. C.

SUMMER RESORTS
Summer Boarders Wanted—Rates 

$7.00 to $8.00 per week. No con
sumptive* taken. Mrs. W'^ade Har
rison, McAlpin House, Saluda, N.
C.

Alabama Cotton Poor. 
Commissioner of Agriculture Wil 

kerson, in a* interview Tuesday as
serts that the Alabama cotton crop 
to st beet not over 70 to 71 per 
cent, of normal, and the prospect to 
not good for as good an output 
as last year.

tfoo.-vaf

Wire Caused Death.
Mrs. A. B. Metcalf, wife of the 

Baptist minister at Abbeville; Ala., 
was instantly killed by llghtnmg on 
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Metcalf was 
standing in the door of an oht house 
when the lightning struck Hhe front 
end of the dwelling and followed a 
wire fece a distance of 100 yards to 
the outhouse where she was stand- 
in*.

Maplehurst, on the Asheville ani 
Lake Toxaway railroad. Thre* 
hundred f^et from station. Mod 
ern Conveniences. No consume 
lives taken. A. L. & L. E. Daven 
port, Horse Shoe, N. C.

Excellent country board in the Land 
of the Sky at Medford Farm, one 
mile from Clyde, N. C. Good table, 
comfortable rooms, invigorating 
climate, fine spring water, good 
roads, conveyances furnished. $26 
per mouth. H. C. Medford, Clyde, 
N. C.

SUMMER RATE SALE.
One $300 Plaao, $185.
One $400 Piano, $215.

These are new and in beautiful 
mahogany cases, so write quick if 
you desrie one of these bargains.

Organ Bargains.
Some second hand organs taken 

in exchange for pianos, from $20 to 
$35.

A limited number of S'ightly used 
forfeited $90 organs from $45 to 
$65.

Easy terms—to responsible par 
ties—will be made on any of the 
above Instruments.

Pianos and Organs fully warrant

LIVER TROUBLES
Biliousness, Constipation, Dyspepsia, L oss of Appetite, Indigestion, 
Jaundice, Nervous and Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bad Breath, 
and all Stomach Diseases. / 4

Teaches the Liver to Act and '*

ears the Complexion

Sold Everywhere

THE BLACKSTONE SCHOOL FOR GIRI5
Has since 1894 (riven “Thorough instruction under positively Chrisan 
influence* at the lowest possible cost.”
* RESULT: It is to-day with its faculty of 32, a boarding patronageotf28, 
ite student body of 400, and its plant worth $140,000 

THE LEADING TRAINING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS IN VIRGIbh 
$150 pays all charges for the year, including table board, room,lights, &0? 

heat, laundry, modicaPat ten tion, physical culture, and tuition! n alisO cts 
except music and elocution. For catalogue and application blank adfeas, 

BLACKSTONE FEMALE INSTITUTE, Blackstone, Va.
JAS. CANNON, Jr., M. A. ) . *

k , Associate Principals.THOS. R. REEVES, B. A.

Farm Training for Negroes
Don't go tc the cities. Be a scienti
fic farmer and you are Independent

__ for life.
NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTU
RAL AM) MECHANICAL COLLEGE 
will train you to become a success
ful farmer, a skilled mechanic, an 
expert dairyman, or a sfleessful 
teacher. 4 Board, lodging and tui
tion, $7.00 per month. For cata
logue or free tuition address

Jas. B. Dudley - - - - President 
Greensboro, N. C. ^

SHOWWHEAI^

Tender Hearted.
Rather* than pres* hi* fellow cit

izens by procee* of tow to pay delin- 
nient taxes. Dallas F. Shroff, of 

Laban not. Pa., MOt.a load of rabbit 
a hi* bodv atfd died Instant-1

A High Grads, Nickel 
Plated Shower 

Complete.
(except bath cock) 

ONLY $10.00
It just take, tour wood .crew, 

« put It up—no plumber need- 
-d unyone c»n do it. Curtain 
present* water from aplaab- 
lur on door, confining It to tbe 
tan. * shower batb dally with 
clean, running water la tbe 
beat tonic you can taka.

ORDER ONI TODAY!
COLUMBIA surwiv CO.

W. (irrvutt St
toOssMa. S. o.

Stot Two Girls.
. 'V; = -

j At Anniston, Ate- crazed with 
whtokey, Leo Gilbert Tuesday shot 
and almost instantly killed Willie 
Graham. As Lee Graham, a young- 

shot Into hi* body arid died InaUnt-1 «r sister, was supporting the dying
‘ girl, she too, waa ^pbot and perhapa 
fatally injured. -Gilbert was caught 

~ asleep .in a

fir

Uquor^drug

SELECTED^

'nervous] 
[CAsir

Doctor
C0RBETI5
PL AC E
(iRELN VILLI

\. No'

Hypoderr cJ
Utsedei P

.treatme 
of "

"ON THE CLUB PLAN

ORANGEBURG COLLESE
ORANGEBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA.

Expenses are less here than at any other school in the laii The 
services offered are equal to the very beet. Board on the CLUfLAN 

‘kt actual cost Let us convince you that, our school is 'ib-school 
fqr you. Write for catalogue an d full information. Write tilt sow 
while you think of it! Address:

PRESIDENT W. S. PETERSON
147 Broughton Street Orange bur S. C.

no cure: no pay::
* Be prepared tor an emergency by having 

a bottle ot MOAN'S OOOO SIMMY 
on hand. More animal* die from ooUc than 
all other non-oontagiooi dl*ea»ee combined. 
Nine oat of every ten oasee woaM have beta 
cored It NOAM'S OOUC SSMI 
beenglven in time. It 
Unt a drench or dope, 
bat i« a remedy given 
on th* tongue, to «tm-I th* tongu< 
pie that ■ woman or
child 0*0 five It. If it 
fail* to WA jour 
money refunded It 
year desMr cannot 

Me in
*kZu! NOAHS

COlOEflfOY


